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From gear modulus to 9 speed 
automatic transmission in some 
simple steps ...

From gear modulus to 9 speed 
automatic transmission in some 
simple steps ...

Gear wheel with 
pitch circle and 
modulus

Spur gears

Ring gear Planetary gear

Ravigneaux gear set

Lepelletier gear set

9 speed
automatic 
transmission



...and many features...and many features

Every gear set can be
turned automatically
or manually in 3D view

Gear speed table
with switching elements

Goniometer
for all gear wheels

Every gear set can be

Free setup of
teeth numbers of
every gear wheel



Predefined exercises /
workingsheets with the
following contents:

Predefined exercises /
workingsheets with the
following contents:
Pitch circle, modulus, axes distance, 
determination of modulus, gear ratio, 
spur gear sets with two, three, four 
gear wheels, planetary gear set, 
stationary gear set, revolutionary 
gear set, direct gear, reverse gear, 
hybrid, 
summing planetary gear, carrier 
division angles, Ravigneaux-set, 
Lepelletier-set, power flow, 
four speed automatic transmission,
six speed automatic transmission,
seven speed automatic transmission,
nine speed automatic transmission,
original build-up, brakes and 
clutches, gear ratio measurement , 
vehicle speed, gear speed change 
with one switching element













1. Insert CD
2. Autostart or start “start.exe” 
3. Select language
4. Select GEARBASIC
5. Start multimedia presentation or 
instruction manual
6. Start GEARBASIC-Software from CD
7. Activate Internet access
(WithoutInternet access you cannot start 
the GEARBASIC und you need a license 
dongle)

Quickstart of full version: 8. Enter license code 

9. Confirm license 
information

10. Select desired exercise 
from folder 
“exercises-workingsheets”

11. To edit exercises/workingsheets, 
hold <Ctrl> and <Shift> and click with 
right mouse button on the gear view
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